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New Book: Modern Images Confirm Bible
Predictions with Devastating Persuasive Power

Read the Predictions, View the Photos, You Decide - Seeing is Believing
The Bible foretold the future of more than a dozen nations, races
and places over 25 centuries ago.
• Edom’s lands “desolate forever”.
• Egypt cursed “forever lowly kingdom”.
• Tyre, seagoing superpower, reduced to a “fishing village”.
- All as foretold - miracles captured on camera today.
Foretold - QuickShare Edition, an interactive e-Book, tests six of
these predictions against the march of history, CIA field reports,
ground photography, and NASA satellite imagery.
Foretold proves there is a God, He wrote the Bible, and empowers
the believer to share the faith at a glance with devastating power.

Foretold - QuickShare Edition
Print - e-Book

The book, Foretold, rich with photographs, grabs your attention,
captures the imagination and proves beyond a reasonable doubt
the Bible comes from the very Hand of God. Seeing is Believing.

Author Bob Jacobus combines decades of Bible research with decades of media experience stretching
from CBS, NBC, through Fortune 500 clients to craft a book that presents the answers to the most
important questions of life - Is there a God and did He write the Bible? - Seeing is Believing.

Foretold →

Found →

Fulfilled

INNOVATION - The eBook includes an interactive app simulator called QuickShare. The book allows
the reader to dig deep into the evidence and images, but beyond the text, the e-Book includes an app
simulator that commands attention at glance, persuades the skeptic in moments, and turns the casual
reader into the ultimate evangelist that inspires and ends the debate.
“The research Bob has done for Foretold is fascinating, the findings throughout
the entire project are an interesting and thought-provoking catalyst to sharing
the gospel…”
JOSH WALSH
Co-executive Producer, I Can Only Imagine, Co-Producer, I Still Believe
Foretold - Seeing is Believing
foretold.com
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“The value of a tool like Foretold should never be underestimated in our
scientific age where people need to see things for themselves. This resource lets
users empirically verify the truth that God has left in Scripture, and a history
that points to Him!
The overwhelming prophetic evidence of God’s fingerprints in History is an
important reminder that we should not be so skeptical about what His Word
teaches. I highly recommend this powerful witnessing tool!”
DR. DAVID GEISLER
President, Norm Geisler International Ministries
“I think Foretold is desperately needed. There is no better way to draw eyes to
this property than through professional, Hollywood CGI and Visual Effects and
our team at CAMd is ready to pounce on this amazing concept and see it come
to life!”
SCOTT SMITH
Academy Award Winning Visual FX Supervisor
“As one who reads in the Bible almost every day and also one who loves history,
I find this book compelling and fascinating.
This book has the opportunity to convince many skeptics all for the good of the
Kingdom. I pray for terrific distribution and many to have their faith challenged
and confirmed.”
RON BLUE
Founding Director, Kingdom Advisors
Foretold - QuickShare Edition collects images from dozens of photographers shot on location in the dusty
hot spots and war zones of the Middle East, NASA satellite images, and CIA field reports to prove the
Scriptures are directly inspired by the very Hand of God. Seeing is believing.
Egypt was cursed to remain a lowly kingdom. The Philistines were damned to extinction. Edom
would be desolate forever. Tyre shall be punished, foretold to go from seagoing superpower to fishing
village. Ammon driven to desolation, but restored thereafter.
Predictions & prophets separated by hundreds of miles, recorded thousands of years ago, detailing millions
of lives, all in one Book - the Holy Bible.
Foretold resurrects the publishing wildfire of Calvin (1539), Arminius (1600), Newton (1746), Keith
(1823), and Davis (1931) by bringing this emphasis into the 21st century through a multi-channel
platform. Successive generations rekindled this evidence every century, publishing hundreds of editions
through written history, then hand drawn sketches, and finally black & white photos.
Today, we stand on the shoulders of these publishing giants, testing the predictions against the march of
history and modern observation - all captured on camera in Foretold - QuickShare Edition.
More than a photo intensive 60 page e-book, Foretold - QuickShare Edition is the ultimate
evangelism tool that includes the QuickShare interactive presentation - a built in App like
experience to capture the imagination and deliver a eureka moment that ends the debate and
gives birth to life changing faith. - Quick to See, Quick to Share.
Foretold - QuickShare Edition fully embraces the next generation of the digital book ecosystem with an
intuitive UI and flexible interactivity to let the reader become an expert presenter in a matter of minutes.
Foretold - Seeing is Believing
foretold.com
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• Edom shall be desolate forever
• Egypt is cursed to be a lowly kingdom
• Tyre shall go from sea going superpower to fishing village
- and more all captured on camera today
2,500 years later God authenticates His Word, by writing history before it happens. Seeing is Believing.

In 20 seconds you’ll see if this is worth your time… www.foretold.com
Product Details: Foretold - Quickshare Edition		

Print Paperback ISBN: 978-1-7347673-0-8

Release Date: 2nd Edition - July 2020			

e-Book ISBN: 978-1-7347673-1-5

Paperback: 60 pages					

Kindle Edition ISBN: 978-1-7347673-2-2

Digital Special Features: Full e-Book PLUS interactive App experience (QuickShare).

About the Author
Bob Jacobus began his career at CBS and NBC learning how to take complex
ideas and distill them down into compelling media moments.
A new phase began in the late 1990s with the birth of Mission Media, a
volunteer team Bob organized of more than thirty secular media professionals
dedicated to creating advertising for the Church in the greater Philadelphia
media market.
Concurrently, Bob organized a sister organization of over 200 local churches,
spanning 40 evangelical denominations, to unite under one statement of faith
to air evangelistic commercials on MTV, Q102, Comcast, etc.
In 2007, a family medical tragedy forced Bob back into the media world
to serve Fortune 500 clients such as Bristol-Myers Squibb, Cigna, Chubb,
victorious State & Federal political campaigns, and conservative clients in the
Freedom movement.
Today, Foretold is the culmination of Bob’s secular and sacred experience in condensing complex
narratives and curating deep data to produce headlines that catch the eye and content that captures the
imagination in seconds.
Key Points for Promotion:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bob Jacobus has spoken before more than 400 evangelical congregations
Interviewed and guest hosted broadcast radio with appearances on broadcast & cable TV
Creates broadcast quality video & multi-media presentation(s)
Jacobus holds an undergraduate degree in Communications and in Biblical Studies
Jacobus founded a Church Association of 200 local churches spanning 40 denominations
Linking 40 denominations in common cause, Jacobus has developed an understanding of the
theological emphasis and priorities of the various parts of the Body of Christ, and in turn has
navigated the hot buttons controversies in orthodox theology
read more - https://www.foretold.com/about-bob-jacobus/
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Interview Questions (taken from foretold.com/press/)
• What is the Foretold, Seeing is Believing Concept?
• How can you say these are miracles captured on camera?
• When thinking of prophecy, we immediately think of fortune tellers. Predictions so vague, they
could mean anything.
• What are your sources for information about these places?
• Weren’t these predictions written after they came true? Essentially history dressed up like prophecy?
• How come we have never heard of this?
• So, why is this important?
- Full Q&A sheet with images for promotional use at https://foretold.com/press

Social Media - @asforetold
The embassies telling our story and pointing back to the Foretold platform.
• Facebook Page - facebook.com/asforetold/		

• Parler - parler.com/profile/AsForetold/

• Facebook Group - facebook.com/groups/asforetold/ • Pinterest - pinterest.com/asforetold/
• Instagram - instagram.com/asforetold/		

• Twitter - twitter.com/AsForetold
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